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Welcome
When you're ready to have more living space - we can help.

Transparent pricing to fit your budget

Room for your passion

Decades of experience

Blockhouse's come in a variety of sizes & styles to make sure you end up
with the room of your dreams and budget. See all on our website at
BlockhouseStudios.com

Whether you need more space for a home office, workshop, studio, man
cave/she-shed, fitness room, guest room storage or something else,  a
Blockhouse will give you all the room you need. 

Your dream room becomes reality with the quality that only comes from
years of experience by U.S. based engineers and craftsmen.
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The Modern Style Blockhouse
When appearance and function are both a priority



LIFE MAXIMIZED
LIVING THE BLOCKHOUSE LIFESTYLE 

Electrical Ready. All units include
our full electrical package so they're
wired and ready for use.

Insulated & Durable. Our
Colorbeam wall system can handle
hurricane force winds up to 160 mph.

 Blockhouse Features
Climate Controlled. Because our
panels are insulated you can be cool
in the blazing sun or toasty when it's
frigid outside.

Modular. Made of 3.33 foot deep
segments that can be customized for
extra space.



The Studio Style Blockhouse
A Distinctive Structure for Any Backyard



BLOCKHOUSE STANDARD SIZES

SMALL
10' x 10'
(100 sq. ft.)

LARGE
10' x 16.6'
(166 sq. ft.)

X-LARGE
10' x 20'
(200 sq. ft.)

*Blockhouse's are modular and can be designed
into custom sizes to be any size desired.

MEDIUM
10' x 13.3'
(133 sq. ft.)



BLOCKHOUSE USES
ROOM FOR YOUR PASSION
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A SNEAK PEEK INSIDE
IMAGINATION IS THE ONLY LIMIT

The interior of a Blockhouse can be magically transformed into
any type of space you desire. Examples below include:
a pro shop, home school, art studio and a home office
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IN PROGRESS
JUST A FEW DAYS FROM START TO FINISH

Blockhouse construction is fast. With the use of Colorbeam's super sturdy
insulated Galvalume steel panels, it fits together like a giant "Lego" set. And,

once anchored into the ground, it can withstand wind loads of up to 160 mph.
 

*Delivery & installation is free in Escambia, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa & Baldwin counties
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GALLERY
WHICH BLOCKHOUSE ARE YOU?
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Sheds as a living space have become a popular alternative to
expensive home additions. Blockhouse Studios can be heated
and cooled; and can be customized with an array of window

and door configurations (and colors) to suit your taste.



MATERIALS MATTER
ENGINEERED TO HANDLE SEVERE WEATHER

Combine the strength
of steel with the
corrosion resistance of
aluminum and you get
Colorbeam's wall & roof  
panels that perform as
good as they look.

Heavy duty framing
extrusions give

Blockhouse the strength
to handle wind loads of

up to 160 mph.

Colorbeam's
proprietary  thick

gauge Quad
Connectors are far
stronger than the 

 traditionally flimsy  
"capri" cliips



Arctic White Light Stone Desert Stone Burnished Slate

COLORS!!

BLOCKHOUSE OPTIONS

Blockhouse has 5 color options for you to choose from

ELECTRICAL
PACKAGE

12,000 BTU Ductless Mini-
split AC/Heat
Recessed LED Lights
Surface Mount Outlets
Up to 40' of Trench for Buried
Conduit
Electrical Subpanel (if
needed)

Your Blockhouse comes wired
and ready to go for four season
comfort and Internet access.
Your electrical package includes:

CEILING FANS

LED LIGHTS

MINISPLIT AC/HEATING

Ash Gray

INCLUDED!


